Large-scale production of recombinant viruses by use of a large culture vessel with active gassing.
Adenovirus and adeno-associated virus (AAV) vectors are increasingly used for gene transduction experiments. However, to produce a sufficient amount of these vectors for in vivo experiments requires large-capacity tissue culture facilities, which may not be practical in limited laboratory space. We describe here a large-scale method to produce adenovirus and AAV vectors with an active gassing system that uses large culture vessels to process labor- and cost-effective infection or transfection in a closed system. Development of this system was based on the infection or transfection of 293 cells on a large scale, using a large culture vessel with a surface area of 6320 cm2. A minipump was connected to the gas inlet of the large vessel, which was placed inside the incubator, so that the incubator atmosphere was circulated through the vessel. When active gassing was employed, the productivity of the adenovirus and AAV vectors significantly increased. This vector production system was achieved by improved CO2 and air exchange and maintenance of pH in the culture medium. Viral production with active gassing is particularly promising, as it can be used with existing incubators and the large culture vessel can readily be converted for use with the active gassing system.